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From the Editor
Over the past couple of months there has
been quite a bit of discussion at the U3AAT
committee meetings over the content of the
Live and Learn newsletters, with particular
focus on the three monthly calendars
included.
As the newsletter comes out in advance
of those calendars, the majority of the
courses and events recorded are regular
ongoing ones, such as Mahjong, Qi Gong etc.
New courses and one-off events are
more often finalised after the newsletter has
been emailed out, which means that the
calendars are not up to date.
Several options were discussed, such as
changing the newsletter distribution from
quarterly to bi-monthly, or even monthly.
The final decision made was to continue
with a quarterly newsletter, but to remove
the calendars altogether, as they are easily
accessed on the U3AAT website, where
Course Coordinator Jane updates them.
As well, a physical copy of each month’s
calendar is pinned on the Room 22
noticeboard and, from August, an additional
laminated copy is posted on the outside of
Room 22’s door.
So, from this issue onwards, the Live &
Learn will still include reports of events and
courses that have taken place, as well as
what’s coming up in the next few months,
but no calendars. Please check the U3AAT
website on athtablands.u3anet.org.au

U3AAT Information Stall
at Seniors Week Expo
Merriland Hall was the place to be on 20 August for
anyone wishing to find out more about what’s on offer for
seniors. The Seniors Week Expo held in the hall included a
variety of organisations offering their services, as well as
informational talks and demonstrations by various groups.
Members of the U3AAT committee were on hand to give
out information on our organisation and what we can offer
the local community in the way of courses and events.
Pictured below: Course Coordinator Jane and President
Barbara speak to some members of the community.

Annette Clay
newsletteru3aat@gmail.com
Mobile: 0402 328 073
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President’s
ponderings ...
Spring is here and it’s time
to be out and about again.
Hopefully the weather will be
kind and we’ll all feel like
going to our favourite
activities. Check the website
to see what you are interested in and book a place.
U3AAT had a stall at the Seniors’ Week function run
by TRC which was held at Merrilands Hall. It was a
very good morning, with a large crowd turning up to
enjoy the entertainment, talks and morning tea. We
were able to promote U3A and many people seemed
interested in our display and what we offer and are
able to provide for our members.
The Happy Snappers are holding their photographic
exhibition beginning on 4th October at the Old Post
Office Gallery. Each year It seems to get better, if that
is possible, and I am constantly amazed at their talent.
This is a must see exhibition.
We are already planning our Christmas function,
and have booked Sunday 1st December as the date for
our breakup. It will be held at the Atherton Golf Club,
a venue we have used on previous occasions. It
appeared that most members had been very happy
with the food and facilities provided at the Golf Club.
Enjoy the pleasure that spring brings and continue
to access the activities on offer at U3AAT.

U3A member launches
his new
book

Local author and
U3A member Des
O’Neill launched his
new book Timid Drip
at the Yungaburra
Book Fair in August.
In this delightful little story of a bullied water drop,
Des has combined his two loves—creative story writing
and photography. He says the book is not just for
children but for those adults who can still find the
child’s imagination within them.
Available for $24.95 from the Atherton Information
Centre and QCCU in the Silo Centre, or from Des
himself. Postage and handling of $3.50 may apply.
Contact Des on dbon5212@gmail.com or Mobile: 0407
668 856.
Pictured below: Des at the Yungaburra Book Fair

Barbara Whybird

IF SOMETHING
ON THE U3A
CALENDAR CATCHES
YOUR EYE ...
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Please register your intention of attending. The course or talk
may not go ahead if sufficient numbers have not enrolled, plus
the presenter needs to know how many copies of handouts to
bring.
Open the U3AAT website: athtablands.u3anet.org.au
Under CALENDAR hover your mouse over the item of interest
for more details. Under COURSES find the item and select
ENROL on the right hand side. Note that you can make
multiple entries when enrolling.
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‘Get Focused’

Christmas
Lunch

Happy Snappers
2019 Annual Exhibition

ATHERTON
GOLF CLUB
Sunday
1 December 2019
from 11.30am

The Old Post Office Gallery
86 Herberton Road Atherton

2 October—2 November 2019

$35.00

Opening hours:
10.00am—4.00pm Tuesday to Friday
10.00am—2.00pm Saturday

POP THE DATE IN
YOUR CALENDAR

Cryptic Crossword
master is put to the
test himself!
‘On the Beach’ by Alison Faigniez

A photography exhibition by the Atherton
U3A Happy Snappers Photography Group.
The exhibition includes a collection of photographs taken by group members ranging from
beginners through to the more advanced.
It’s all about positive learning, having a go
and enjoying what digital photography has to
offer. See you there!

For more information on
Happy Snappers Photography Group
contact Judith Barnett on 0466 107 966
Proudly supported by:
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A quick anecdote from the recent cryptic
crossword course which finished in July. One of the
participants, to say thank you, brought me a jar of her
homemade jam.
Instead of labelling
the
contents,
she
composed a cryptic clue,
printed that on the label
and left me to work out
what sort of jam it was.
The
label
reads:
“Hibiscus
conserve
another flower (large)
left with a predicament.
(7, 3)”
Very cleverly done,
and shows that at least
one person was paying attention in class!
(story and photo: Geoff Errey)
Editor’s note: I have it on good authority (thank you,
Helen Irvine) that it was a jar of Rosella Jam!
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A visit to Atherton SHS Ag Department
Members of U3AAT recently paid a visit to the Ag
Department at Atherton State High School. It was a
very interesting and informative visit with students
presenting the various aspects of their Vet 11
Certificate in Animal Care.
We were presented with diverse vegetable garden
arrangements and shown how the students use the
gardens to develop hypotheses and test variables such
as soil type, fertiliser type and dispersal, sunlight time
and different vegetables.

As well, we examined the pond holding crayfish,
which was then used as part of an organic hydroponic
vegetable patch. One of the students demonstrated
how they ‘display’ their cattle at the local shows and
we also patted the goats and their kids.
The beehives were a little bereft of bees due to an
ant attack but there were still some buzzing around –
we stood well back! A big thank you to Tracey and
the senior students from Atherton SHS.
(story and photos: Belinda Bogart)

NETWORK

QUEENSLAND
U3AAT “Live & Learn”

Check out what other Queensland U3As are up to in
U3A Network Queensland’s quarterly newsletter
NETWORK NEWS available through their website:

www.u3aqld.org.au
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Three suggestions for
you to consider ...

Medical Book
available online
Melbourne GP Dr Roger Smith has put together an
amazing little book entitled Take a Simple Drive to a
Healthier Life—and Live Longer Too!
The short book uses simple everyday analogies
related to servicing a car to draw comparisons with
what we need to do to look after our bodies.
Chapers include: overloading (basically weight
management), fuel (about food and diet), the engine
(your heart), fluids (water, alcohol etc), tyres (looking
after your feet), danger signs (warnings), driving
(exercise) and so on.
Dr Smith’s book is available at no cost to download
via the iBooks app on iPhones and iPads. Hard copies
are also available directly from the author at $10 plus
postage. Contact Dr Smith via email on
roger3806@gmail.com or by phone on (03) 5991 1222.

Birdwatching
Group
Do you love birds?
Would you like to join
other bird lovers heading
out once or twice a month to see how many different
species you can see? The Tablelands is home to the
majority of Australia’s largest group of birds, the
honeyeaters, from the tiny Eastern Spinebill, to the
much bigger Blue Faced Honeyeater. It is also home to
several of the Bower Bird family, the Victoria’s
Riflebird and of course the Cassowary.
If this is for you, please email
coursesu3aat@gmail.com and register your interest

Creative Writing
Group
Are you interested in joining
a Creative Writing Group?
What would your preference
be —daytime or evening? If
this is something you’re
interested in, please contact
Des O’Neill by email on
dbon5212@gmail.com or Mobile: 0407 668 856

Walking Group
There’s nothing like being
part of a group to keep
you motivated! If you
fancy joining a walking
group, please email
Course Coordinator on
coursesu3aat@gmail.com
to register your interest.
U3AAT “Live & Learn”
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Waste Management
and Recycling
Gavin Rowan from
Tablelands Regional
Council will give a
talk on TRC’s waste
management
and
recycling program in
Room 22 on Tuesday
1 October 2019 from
10.00am to 11.30am.

Culinary Delights
U3A's Culinary Delights Cooking Club, who meet
once a month and cook to a theme, celebrated early
spring at Fran Herriott's River House in September.
(Story and photos Helen Irvine)

Please register your intention to attend on the U3AAT
website or email Course Coordinator on
coursesu3aat@gmail.com

Hummingbirds, Hoatzins
and Howlers
A wildlife voyage
through Costa Rica
and Ecuador
Presented by
U3A member and
Happy Snapper
Alison Faigniez
Room 22
Friday 18 October
10am—12noon

Please register your intention to attend on the
U3AAT website or by email to the Course
Coordinator on coursesu3aat@gmail.com
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Cultural Review Group: ‘Sound of Music’
Members of the U3AAT Cultural Review Group
attended, at various stages throughout the month of
June, the musical ‘The Sound of Music’ produced by
the Atherton Performing Arts. Following the final
performance, a matinee held on the 30th, we met at
the Atherton Hotel for dinner and discussed the show.
The maitre d’ was very accommodating and arranged
for us to have the seclusion of the
function room for our discussion –
and the food was delicious.
Everyone
agreed
that
the
production was a credit to the group,
and very professionally directed. It
was
wonderful
entertainment
thoroughly enjoyed. There were a
few negative comments made, like:
 The first act was rather long
 The chip packet rattling was offputting
 Program didn’t have the different casts listed
against their individual characters
 Maria singing from behind audience in her first
song strained the necks of those who turned to look
It was a little difficult to review the show as there
were two separate casts seen on separate nights
which made comparison hard to achieve. However
Maria was a constant for all performances and it was
thought she did a wonderful job in the role, both
singing and acting, and stayed fresh throughout. There
was however isolated comment that her moves
seemed a little orchestrated and a bit of strine came
through at times. Good use was made of the lighting
loft for her hillside opening number though it did look
a little precarious.
Members were extremely impressed with the Nuns
making their entry down the aisle of the theatre and
their choral work was a credit throughout. Members
present were wonderfully surprised at the quality of
the singing. There were two Mother Superiors, one
being exceptionally good both acting and singing,
while the other acted well but her voice was a little
weaker. The children were a joy to watch and listen to,
while ‘Uncle’ Max, Captain von Trapp’s friend, and the
Baroness, added more of a swing style to their singing
which was quite pleasant and entertaining. Their
songs were apparently not in the movie version of the
stage show, and conversely the song ‘Something
Good’, contained in the movie, wasn’t present in the
stage production.
U3AAT “Live & Learn”

A major weakness in the show were the two
Captain von Trapps. Although they fulfilled their role
their singing was a little off key. Quite a bit of
discussion followed concerning the Captain’s whistle.
It was felt that this was not authoritative enough and
would have been ignored, rather than obeyed, by the
children. However it was intimated that it may have
been an authentic naval whistle and
that’s how they sound.
The accompaniment, provided by
piano, was fantastic. For someone to
keep up that standard for the length
of the show was remarkable. The
question was put as to whether it
may have improved with the addition
of another couple of instruments but
there was a strong opinion that no
further instruments were necessary
and would have been overwhelming.
The acting on the whole was very impressive. One
member remarked that they didn’t normally like
musicals but was very stirred by this production.
Another person held up the yardstick of the Malanda
Theatre Company, well known for their quality stage
performances, and said that, in her opinion, it had
surpassed any of Malanda’s productions she had seen
to date.
The costuming was first class and complimented
the era, and the nuns’ outfits in particular were
remarked upon. However Maria, as a novice who had
just left the nunnery, was believed to be showing a
little too much decolletage on first assuming her
governess duties with the von Trapp family.
The back stage crew deserve credit for their scene
changes, and good use was made of the back drops by
utilising the same drop adapted for different scenes.
Antonio Chew and Rob Mian did a wonderful job as
set designer and artists. The design was true to the
period.
Having seen the opening night as well as the last
Thursday night I can vouch for the fact that the show
improved as it went along and it was a credit to the
Atherton Performing Arts for delivering such a
professional production.
We as a group were
wonderfully entertained, as on the whole was the
entire theatre. We look forward to more theatre of
this quality in the future.
Bev Masasso (Cultural Review Group Coordinator)
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What have U3A members been up to?

(above) Several U3A members headed out for a
game of Lawn Bowls at the Malanda Bowls Club in July.
(below) In August a representative of the Royal
Flying Doctor Service gave a talk on the organisation,
with U3A member Dr Bruce Herriott recalling some of
his hair-raising experiences while with the RFDS.

(above) The Cultural Review Group gathered at the
Atherton Hotel for dinner and discussion on ‘Sound of
Music’ after the show’s final matinee performance.
(below) The Lunch with Friends group met at
Gallo’s Dairyland in July.

(left) The Happy Snappers
Photography
Group
meet
fortnightly, alternating between
presentations
or
hands-on
learning in Room 22; and a field
trip every second meeting to test
out their skills.
On top of this, there’s a social
once a month, alternately lunch
or dinner. The July lunch was
themed Pirates and Wenches
and everyone took up the
challenge to dress appropriately!
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Mildred gets her come-uppance
Mildred, the church gossip and self-appointed
monitor of the church’s morals, kept sticking her nose
into other people’s business. Several members did not
approve of her extra-curricular activities, but feared
her enough to maintain their silence.
She made a mistake however when she accused
George, a new member, of being an alcoholic after she
saw his old pickup parked in front of the town’s only
bar one afternoon.
She emphatically told George and several others
that everyone seeing it there would know what he was
doing.
George, a man of few
words, stared at her for
a moment and
just turned and
walked
away.
He
didn’t
explain, defend
or deny. He said
nothing.
Later that evening, George quietly parked his pickup
in front of Mildred’s house … and left it there all night.
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The nymphomaniac convention
A man boarded an aircraft and as he settled in, he
noticed a very beautiful woman heading straight
toward the seat right beside him.
"Hello", he blurted out, "Business trip or vacation?"
She turned, smiled and said, "Business. I'm going to
the annual nymphomaniac convention in the USA."
He swallowed hard. Struggling to maintain his
composure, he asked, "What's your business role at
this convention?" "Lecturer," she responded," I use my
experience to debunk popular myths about sexuality."
"Really", he smiled, "what myths are those?"
"Well one is that African-American men are the
most well-endowed when in fact it's the Native
American Indian who is most likely to possess that
trait. Another is that French men are the best lovers,
when actually it is the men of Greek descent. We have
also found that the best potential lovers in all
categories are Irish."
Suddenly the woman blushed. "I'm sorry I shouldn't
be discussing this with you. I don't even know your
name!"
"Tonto," the man said. "Tonto Papadopoulos, but
my friends call me Paddy."
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